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Patient with ARDS

- Timing: within 1 week of known clinical insult or new or worsening respiratory symptoms
- Chest imaging: bilateral opacities not fully explained by effusions, lung collapse, or nodules
- Origin of edema: not explained by cardiac failure or fluid overload
- Hypoxia
  - Mild: PaO2/FI O2 200-300 mmHg
  - Moderate: PaO2/FI O2 100-200 mmHg
  - Severe: PaO2/FI O2 <100 mmHg

Lung protective ventilation (ARDS Network, volume or pressured controlled)³, ¹
1. Vt 4-6 cc/kg (start at 6 cc/kg of predicted body weight, see below)
2. Inspiratory Pplat <30 cm H2O
3. PEEP titration (see below, start with lower settings)

*** Consider driving pressure titration (Pplat: PEEP, goal <15 cm H2O)², ¹

Ventilator dysynchrony
1. Consider changing vent mode
2. Minor adjustments (flow rate/pattern, respiratory pause, assess for auto-PEEP, etc.)
3. Increase Vt up to 8 cc/kg (keep Pplat <30 cm H2O)
4. Increase sedation

Dysynchrony?

Pao2 < 60 and/or Spo2 <88% and/or PaO2/FI O2 <150 mmHg?

Reduce ventilator support

No

Yes

Consider the following strategies based on clinical situation. Decisions should be made with attending/fellow input.

Prone positioning⁴, ⁶-⁸ (reduced mortality)
- See prone protocol for details
- Carefully consider exclusion criteria

Neuromuscular blockades (with deep sedation)⁷, ⁸, ¹¹
- Initiate within 48 hours of ARDS diagnosis
- 0.4 mg/kg rocuronium bolus followed by 10 mcg/kg/min continuous infusion titrated to 2 twitches for 48 hours (dose may be decreased in the setting of liver failure)
- Discontinue if PEEP <8 cm H2O and FiO2 <40% x12 hours

Avoid derecruitment by increasing mean airway pressure and/or PEEP ("open lung concept")⁵, ¹³, ¹⁴
1. ARDS Network higher PEEP table (see below)
2. Recruitment maneuvers (e.g. CPAP 20-40 cm H2O x 30 sec or PCV 40/20 cm H2O x 2 min, watch for hemodynamic instability)
3. Incremental PEEP trial based on optimal oxygenation, driving pressure, and/or compliance

Airway pressure release ventilation (APRV)¹⁴, ¹⁵, ¹⁶
- Other non-rebreather pressure controlled modes of ventilation (e.g. PC-SIMV or PC-AC) should be tried before switching to APRV
- See tips below

Nitric oxide¹⁷, ¹⁸
- Consider only if no improvement with strategies listed above
- Improves oxygenation but does not improve mortality or ventilator-free days, associated with AKI, expensive
- Start at 10 ppm, increase to 40 ppm as needed, if FiO2 stable at <50% wean by 10 ppm/hr; consider temporary FiO2 increase to complete wean
- Check methemoglobin daily

Additional considerations
1. Use conservative fluid management strategies, diurete liberally¹³, ¹⁵
2. Asymmetric lung consolidation? Position good lung down to improve V/Q ratio
3. Rule out cardiac dysfunction (if not done already)

Pao2 < 60 and/or Spo2 <88% and/or PaO2/FI O2 <150 mmHg?

Reduce ventilator support

No

Yes

ECHO²⁰, ²¹
- Consider early consult for patients with refractory severe ARDS

Levels of evidence:

- Strong recommendation
- Conditional recommendation
- Evidence is limited
APRV tips

- APRV is an inverse ratio pressure control type setting (designated as Bi-Level PC/PS on Puritan Bennett 980 ventilator)
- Set P_{High} (use desired plateau pressure, typically 25-30 cm H2O)
- Set P_{Low} (default = 3 cm H2O)
- Set T_{Low} to create desired auto-PEEP and V_T
  - Auto-PEEP is created by cutting expiration short
  - T_{Low} typically 0.2-0.8 sec (0.8 sec is good starting point)
  - Observe expiratory flow graphic to target an expiratory flow cutoff of 50-75% of peak expiratory flow
  - Assess auto-PEEP (via an expiratory hold) and adjust T_{Low}/expiratory flow cutoff to achieve desired auto-PEEP
  - Assess V_T (goal ~ 6 cc/kg predicted bodyweight) and adjust T_{Low}/expiratory flow cutoff to achieve desired V_T
- Set respiratory rate (typically 10-15/min). This is the easiest way to manipulate T_{High} and the I:E ratio.
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